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 The standard format for audio CDs is CD Audio. The file structure of CD Audio is simple. With a typical CD Audio player,
you see tracks laid out on the disc in a simple left to right, top to bottom arrangement. In addition to CD Audio, you can create
files on your audio disc using the following formats. Nero Burning ROM (CD Text) - The CD Text format is like a simplified
CD Audio. It is an extension of the CD Audio format. CDs that use the CD Text format display tracks on the disc in a left to

right, top to bottom arrangement. Nero Burning ROM (CD Text) tracks can have one or two spindle speeds, and CD Text discs
can have single-speed, dual-speed, or multi-speed drives. CD Text discs use the same file system as CD Audio discs, so you can

save your files as with a CD Audio. Nero CD Text uses one or two spindle speeds and can have a single speed or dual-speed
drive. It is used to save files as CD Audio. If you want to use the CD Text format, make sure you use a compatible CD Text
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player or your computer cannot recognize your CD Text. Choose between the following versions of CD Text: • Standard: Text
only. • Lite: Text only. • Full: Text and Music. • User: Text only. CD Text comes in a standard and a Lite version. CD Text text
is written in human readable language on CD. CD Text consists of one or two spindle speed, single speed, dual speed, or multi

speed. Nero Standard CD Text will fit the label better, because it is easier to read for the human eye. Nero CD Text CD Player:
Because of their compatibility with CD Audio, CD Text CDs can be read by any CD player or computer with a CD-ROM drive.
Nero CD Text CDs are created in the following manner: - Save the CD Audio file in the CD Audio format. - Save the CD Text

file as ISO. - Burn the ISO file using Nero Burning ROM. Nero CD Text Player: You can use a CD Text player to view your
CDs. Some CD players can be used with a single CD, but this depends on the type of player. There are some players that are

compatible with CD Text but they might not be compatible with CD Audio, so make sure you get the correct 82157476af
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